DIETARY ADENINE ALLEVIATES FATTY LIVER INDUCED BY OROTIC ACID
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ABSTRACT

The effects of dietary adenine in fatty liver induced by orotic acid (OA) were studied. Rats were paired-fed 1% OA-supplemented diets with/or without 0.25% adenine or a diet without OA for 10 days. Serum lipid profiles were measured using enzyme assay kits. Lipids of liver tissues were extracted and liver lipid contents were determined. A peach of liver was prepared to determine the activities of fatty acid synthase (FAS) and fatty acid β-oxidation. The results showed that liver TG content of OA-fed rats increased markedly in comparison to basal group. However, the addition of adenine to the diet reversed promotion of liver TG content to basal level. It was also found that FAS activities decreased. Furthermore, these diets reversed the inhibition of fatty acid β-oxidation to basal level and induced the serum lipid levels secretion. Therefore, the alleviation of fatty liver in OA-treated rats given dietary adenine is associated with the inhibition of FAS activities accompanied with the promotion of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation and the promotion of serum lipid secretion from the hepatic tissue into the bloodstream.
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INTRODUCTION

Cells of non-adipose tissues have a limited capacity for storage of lipids. Liver, a main organ of lipid metabolism [1-2], has a limited capacity for storage of those lipids. The liver lipids include triacylglycerol (TG), cholesterol, and phospholipids (PL), in which TG is a non structural lipid. If TG content inside liver cells makes up more than 5-10% of liver's weight, the subject hold simple fatty liver called hepatic steatosis [3-4]. The certain chemical compounds, nutritional, and endocrine disorders can cause hepatic steatosis. Drugs or poisons include orotic acid (OA) could induce hepatic steatogenic. The steatogenic effects of dietary OA in model animals has been detected by numerous authors [5-7], in which Raisonier et al. [5] found the development of hepatic steatosis induced by OA was due to the inhibition of very-low density lipoprotein (VLDL) secretion from hepatic tissues, whereas Miyazawa et al. [6] discovered that OA inhibited capacities of mitochondrial β-oxidation. The related study conducted by Cha et al. [7] showed that OA promoted the activities of phosphatidate phosphohydrolase, a key enzyme in TG biosynthesis, and the liver TG level markedly increased. Overall, those findings indicate that dietary OA inhibits VLDL secretion, reduces capacities of mitochondrial β-oxidation accompanied with promotion of lipogenic enzyme activities. As a result, dietary OA develops fatty liver at a certain given concentration [5-7].

The OA is a parent compound of pyrimidine base and an intermediate metabolism of pyrimidine nucleotides. Adenine however is known as purine nucleotides. Both pyrimidine and purine nucleotides are essential components of nucleic acids. The adenine nucleotides also play as an integral part of the structure of many coenzymes such as nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD) and flavine adenine dinucleotide (FAD), and the adenosine diphosphate (ADP). The NAD, FAD, and ADP molecules play major roles in cellular respiration. Lehniger et al. [8] express the redox reactions between OA and adenine-derived compounds in cellular metabolism as shown in Fig. 1. The addition of adenine might be possible to promote concentration of NAD⁺ or NADP⁺ oxidator and therefore push the reaction from the right to the left sides. It was therefore dietary adenine might be able to reverse the effects of dietary OA in development of fatty liver in rats.

Fatty liver, for a long time, was considered to be a benign condition. However, recent data have indicated a wide spectrum of clinical and pathological manifestations

\[ \text{OA} + \text{NADH} + \text{H}^+ \rightarrow (\text{S})-\text{dihydroorotate} + \text{NAD}^+ \]
and
\[ \text{OA} + \text{NADPH} + \text{H}^+ \rightarrow (\text{S})-\text{dihydroorotate} + \text{NADP}^+ \]

Fig 1. The redox reactions between OA and adenine-derived compounds.
that subjects with the developments of non-alcoholic fatty liver, which together are termed non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD). The manifestations of NAFLD are similar to those seen in patients with alcoholic liver disease and range from mild hepatic steatosis, steatohepatitis, fibrosis to cirrhosis [9-10] and, rarely, to hepatocellular carcinoma [11]. These fatty liver-related diseases strongly disorder the liver functions, both human and animals [12-15]. Fatty liver also induces the pathogenesis of heart failure, obesity, and diabetes (10). Therefore, the discovery of nutrients that ameliorate fatty liver disease is of interest. We and the other authors previously reported that OA-induced fatty liver was partly alleviated by treatments with phosphatidylcholine and ω-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid-containing fat [7,16-17]. However, there were no studies to explore the effect of dietary adenine in fatty liver induced by OA. It was therefore the present study was conducted to elucidate the effects of dietary adenine in OA-induced fatty liver in rats.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials

Casein, safflower oil, vitamin mixture, mineral mixture, choline bitartrate, DL-methionine, cellulose, α-cornstarch, orotic acid, adenine, and sucrose, methanol, chloroform, double distilled water, petroleum ether, KOH, silica gel G, isopropanol, NaI04, acetyl acetone, silica gel H, HClO4, ammonium molybdate, 2,4-diaminophenol, NaHSO4, kits (Wako Pure Chemical Industries), Na2CO3, CuSO4, NaOH, Na2C2H3O2,2H2O, CH3COOH, phenol reagent, KH2PO4, EDTA, acetyl-CoA, malonyl-CoA, NADPH, tris-HCl, triton-x, DTNB, palmitoyl-CoA, and L-carnitine. All other chemicals and reagents were of the best commercial grade available.

Instrumentation

Analytical balance (ABT 320-4M), food mixer (Meiling, Model Number: XNBJJ-5L/7L), centrifuge (Model: EUtdl-12/25), ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter: Optima™ L-100XP ultracentrifuge), motor (model Z60114 centrifuge (Sigma) and TFF 50.38 ultracentrifuge (Sorvali) rotors), lipid separator equipment (evaporator, vacuum pump, refrigerator), UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Shimadzu BioSpec-mini), and branson electric (Branson 250 sonifier, USA).

Procedure

Animal and experimental design

All aspects of the experiment were conducted according to guidelines provided by the ethical committee of experimental animal care at Saga University (Saga, Japan). Male Sprague-Dawley rats aged 5 weeks were housed individually in an air-conditional room (24 °C) with a 12-h light/dark cycle. After a 1-week adaptation period, rats were assigned to three groups (five rats each). Basal diet (as basal group) was prepared according to recommendations of the American Institute of Nutrition (AIN) and contained (in weight %) 20 of casein, 10 of safflower oil, 1 of vitamin mixture (AIN-93), 3.5 of mineral mixture (AIN-93), 0.20 of choline bitartrate, 0.3 of DL-Methionine, 5 of cellulose, 15 of α-cornstarch, and sucrose to make 100. The orotic acid diet (as OA group) was prepared by supplementation of 1.0% orotic acid to the basal diet at the expense of sucrose. The diet of OA+Ad group was prepared by supplementation of 0.25% adenine to the orotic acid diet at the expense of sucrose. The animals received the diets for 10 days. At the end of the feeding period, rats were killed by decapitation after a 9-h starvation. Livers were excised immediately, and serum was separated from the blood.

Analyses of Serum and Liver Lipids

Liver lipids were extracted according to the method of Folch et al. [18] and concentrations of TG and PL were measured by the methods of Fletcher [19] and Bartlett [20], respectively. The total cholesterol content of liver tissues and the serum TG, PL, and cholesterol were measured using enzyme assay kits from Wako Pure Chemicals according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Preparation of Liver Subcellular Fractions

The mitochondrial and cytosol of liver subcellular fractions were prepared as previously reported by Nagao et al. [21]. Protein concentration was determined by the method of Lowry et al. [22].

Assays of Hepatic Enzyme Activity

The lipogenic enzyme determined was fatty acid synthase (FAS; EC2.3.1.85). The enzyme activities of FAS were determined as previously described by Nagao et al. [21]. The lipolytic enzyme determined was carnitine palmitoyl transferase-1 (CPT; EC2.3.1.23), a rate-limiting enzyme of fatty acid β-oxidation. The enzyme activities of CPT were also measured as previously reported by Nagao et al. [21].

Statistical Analyses

All values are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Data were analyzed by one-way analysis of variance, and all differences were inspected by Duncan’s new multiple-range test using SSPS statistical software (SSPS inc., Chicago, IL, USA) [23]. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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Table 1. Growth parameters of the treatment groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Basal diet</th>
<th>OA</th>
<th>OA + Ad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial body weight (g)</td>
<td>166 ± 4</td>
<td>167 ± 4</td>
<td>167 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final body weight (g)</td>
<td>210 ± 3</td>
<td>208 ± 6</td>
<td>210 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food intake (total, in gram)</td>
<td>154 ± 0</td>
<td>154 ± 2</td>
<td>153 ± 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver weight (g/100 g body weight)</td>
<td>4.4 ± 0.2a</td>
<td>5.8 ± 0.2b</td>
<td>4.4 ± 0.2a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OA, orotic acid; Ad, adenine. *Rats were paired-fed OA supplemented diet with or without adenine or a diet without OA (basal diet) for 10 days. Rats were killed by decapitation after a 9-h starvation. Values are expressed as means ± SEM of five rats. See Experimental Section for composition of diets.

![Liver lipids content](image)

Fig 2. Liver lipids content

Rats were paired-fed OA supplemented diet with or without adenine or a diet without OA (basal diet) for 10 days. Rats were killed by decapitation after a 9-h starvation. Values are expressed as means ± SEM of five rats. See EXPERIMENTAL SECTION for composition of diets. Different letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Dietary adenine reversed the body weight and liver weight growths of OA-treated rats

The daily food intake was paired-fed for each animal in order to get the same quantity of macronutrient, vitamin, and mineral ingested. The macronutrient as sources of caloric food of each group was prepared in excess amount. It was therefore, the addition of food supplements, OA or adenine compound, to the basal diet provided the same quantity of the energy needed by each animal's homeostasis metabolisms in each group during the time course. Thus, the effect of dietary adenine in OA-induced fatty liver by the given concentration could be elucidated from this experimental design.

The daily adjusted food intake is shown in Table 1. As shown in the table, those food intakes were nearly similar among the groups; there were however the final body weights decreased by the feeding OA food supplement compared to basal group, although the magnitude failed to reach significant level (P<0.05). Dietary adenine however reversed the inhibition of body weight gain in those OA-treated rats. Furthermore, the growth of liver showed that dietary OA significantly promoted the liver weight (P<0.05) but these promotions were reversed to basal level by additional adenine supplement. Dietary adenine therefore reversed the body weight and liver weight growths of OA-treated rats to basal level.

Dietary OA induced fatty liver but these OA-treated animals receiving additional adenine supplement reversed the liver TG promotion

Fig. 2 shows the differences in liver lipid contents. The liver TG content of OA group markedly increased in comparison to the other groups (P<0.05), whereas the liver TG levels of OA-treated rats given dietary adenine was nearly similar with the basal group. As previously reported that if TG content inside the liver cells make up more than 5-10% of liver's weight, the subject hold fatty liver [3-4]. This is further confirmed by the reports of Jou et al. [24] that hepatocyte accumulation of TG is a hallmark of fatty liver. The results of present study showed that liver TG content of OA group involved 12.35% of the liver weight, but basal and OA+Ad groups involved 1.14%, and 1.03%, respectively. The OA-treated rats, therefore, held fatty liver. Those liver TG contents are consistent with the tendencies of liver weight changes (Table 1). The enhancement of liver TG content of OA group compared to basal group was consistent with our previous studies [16-17] and the other [5-7]. The development of this fatty liver induced by OA might be associated with an over expression of sterol-regulatory element binding protein-1c (SREBP-1c) as reported by numerous authors [25-29] that over expression of
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SREBP-1c produces a pronounced elevation of hepatic TG concentrations leading to the development of NAFLD. Indeed, this result is constantly consistent with the studies as reported [5-7,11,16]. Both basal and adenine-containing groups, however, were free from fatty liver. Dietary adenine therefore reversed promotion of liver TG content in fatty liver induced by OA.

Data shown in Fig. 2 indicate that liver PL and Chol contents decreased slightly in OA-treated rats (P<0.05). These data were in agreement with the reports of Cha et al. [7] that liver PL and liver Chol contents decreased in OA-treated rats. However, those OA-treated rats receiving additional adenine supplement promoted significantly these lipids content (P<0.05). Both latter data were in agreement with the report of Windmueller [30] that both cholesterol and PL contents increased in liver tissue of rats that were given OA and received additional adenine supplement. Dietary adenine therefore reversed inhibition of liver PL and cholesterol contents in OA-induced fatty liver.

Dietary adenine reversed inhibition of serum lipids secretion in OA-induced fatty liver

The excessive accumulation of liver lipids can result from two mechanisms: 1) the impairment of secretion of VLDL from liver tissues into the bloodstream, and 2) increased expression of lipogenic enzymes combined with the impaired entry of fatty acids into the mitochondrial β-oxidation pathway as reported [16]. VLDL is synthesized in the liver and function as lipids transporter particles of the liver [8]. The lipids majority contained by the VLDL is neutral lipids such as TG and therefore VLDL plays a major role in the transportation of TG droplet from the liver inside cells into the bloodstream [8,31]. The increased VLDL secretion depends directly on the matured VLDL levels at the final step of VLDL synthesis.

The results of the present study shown in Fig. 3 indicated that dietary food supplemented with OA caused decrease the serum TG, PL, total cholesterol, and the high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol levels in comparison to the basal group (P<0.05). Their decreases were approximately by 12%, 15%, 20%, and 7%, respectively. Those results were in agreement with numerous studies previously [5-7, 16-17]. Furthermore, Pottenger et al. [32] reported that OA treatment interfere the secretion of VLDLs rather than with the synthesis of their protein. The reductions of serum lipid levels in OA-treated rats of the present study therefore were possible related to the intervention of VLDL secretion by the OA treatment. However, these OA-treated rats receiving additional adenine supplement promoted the serum lipid levels (P<0.05), in which those serum levels approximately increased by 26%, 8%, 23%, and 20%, respectively, than that of the basal group. Overall, dietary OA-supplemented food inhibited serum lipid secretions; however those OA-treated rats receiving additional supplement adenine reversed the inhibition of those serum lipid secretions.

Dietary adenine reversed promotion of lipogenic enzyme and the inhibition of lipolytic enzyme in OA-induced fatty liver

Fatty acid is one of the substrates in lipids biosyntheses and fatty acid degradation. The biosyntheses of those fatty acids are catalyzed by FAS, a key enzyme of fatty acid synthesis, and their degradations are catalyzed by CPT-1, a key enzyme of fatty acid β-oxidation. Although, the increased fatty acid concentrations is possible to promote the liver lipid levels; however the lipid levels of the liver depend on the rates of VLDL secretion and mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation. Numerous studies [5-7,16-17] constantly reported the reduction of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation accompanied with excessive accumulation of liver TG content in OA-treated rats. The enhancement of the liver TG content in OA-induced fatty liver accompanied with decrease liver PL and cholesterol levels is in agreement with the reports of Cha et al. [7].

The result of present study shown in Fig. 4 indicated that FAS activity of OA group increased approximately by 33% compared to the basal group (P<0.05). These data suggested that dietary OA induced fatty acid biosynthesis in their liver cells and therefore enhanced the fatty acid concentration. Hence, the OA intake might cause promotion of FAS gene transcription because these intakes economically provide a short pathway in pyrimidine nucleotides biosynthesis and therefore promoted FAS enzyme content. As the result, FAS activity increased. Although, these mechanisms are not clear yet but our previous study found that dietary OA regulated the FAS gene transcription and its enzyme activity [16]. The promotion of FAS activity in OA-treated rats was constantly consistent with the previous studies [5-7,16-17]. However, the present study found that dietary adenine inhibited FAS activity in OA-induced fatty liver.

Lehninger et al. [8] reported that adenine is metabolized through the salvage pathway, in which it is directly reacted with phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate to generate adenosine monophosphate (AMP). Thereafter, AMP kinase catalyzes the phosphorylation of AMP to generate adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and regulates the metabolic hepatic disorders as reported [33]. Both AMP and ADP trigger the respiration reactions and therefore induced mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation. Furthermore, Yu [34] reported that the exogenously applied adenine was well taken up by cells.
Fig 3. Serum lipids concentration
Rats were pair-fed OA supplemented diet with or without adenine or a diet without OA (basal diet) for 10 days. Rats were killed by decapitation after a 9-h starvation. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of five rats. See EXPERIMENTAL SECTION for composition of diets. Different letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05.

Fig 4. The activities of lipogenic and lipolytic enzymes
Rats were pair-fed OA supplemented diet with or without adenine or a diet without OA (basal diet) for 10 days. Rats were killed by decapitation after a 9-h starvation. Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of five rats. See Experimental Section for composition of diets. Different letters indicate significant differences at P < 0.05.

and converted to nucleotides intracellular and this is supported by the reports of Karasawa et al. [35] that dietary food fortified with adenine did not find free adenine compound in serum and liver tissues. The results of the present study showed that OA-treated rats receiving additional adenine supplement promoted CPT-1 activities (P<0.05). This data indicated that the activities of fatty acid β-oxidation were promoted by the treatment and possible increase the respiration rates to generate adenosine triphosphate. The activities of CPT-1 enzyme of OA-induced fatty liver however decreased significantly in comparison to basal group (P<0.05). The reduction of CPT-1 activity indicated that mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation decreased in OA-induced fatty liver. The reduction of this CPT-1 activity might be associated with promotions of long-chain fatty acid level in the OA-treated rats (data not shown). This was because the phenomenon in agreement with the reports of Ventura et al. [36] that long-chain acyl-coenzyme A (CoA) esters are potent inhibitors of several enzymes in the oxidative phosphorylation system, in which CPT-1 is a key enzyme in production of acetyl-CoA before reach the oxidative phosphorylation pathway. Those results also were in agreement with the reports of Boer et al. [37] that long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency induced long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders and carnitine palmitoyl-CoA transferase II deficiency.

Furthermore, the alleviation of OA-induced fatty liver by dietary adenine might be associated with stimulations of nuclear transcription factors such as peroxisome proliferators-activated receptor α (PPARα). Although the latter mechanism was not elucidated yet but Hu et al. [29] recently reported that alleviation of
orotic acid-induced fatty liver in rats is through PPARα signaling. Overall, the modulation of FAS accompanied with inhibition of CPT-1 enzymes (Fig. 4) and the reduction in serum lipid secretions (Fig. 3) yielded excessive accumulation of TG in the liver. As a result, dietary OA promoted liver TG content as shown in Fig. 2. Indeed, the attenuation of FAS and the stimulation of CPT-1 activities in OA-induced fatty liver given dietary adenine indicated that adenine interferes with the fatty acid biosynthesis accompanied with promotions of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation and therefore ameliorates accumulation of liver TG content.

CONCLUSION

Dietary OA promoted fatty acid biosynthesis whereas reduced capacities of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation. However, the OA-treated rats given dietary adenine inhibited fatty acid biosynthesis and reversed mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation to basal level. Therefore, dietary adenine alleviates fatty liver induced by OA which is associated with the inhibition of lipogenic enzyme activity accompanied with a promotion of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation and the stimulation of lipid secretion from hepatic tissue into the bloodstream.
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